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Key Stage 1

Key Stage 2

1H has been invaded by a pirate
ship! They will be working hard
to solve clues, sort pirate
treasure and learn about pirate
life over the next term to help
the captain.

Josh E in 2N has been a
super scientist! He was able
to look at the teeth in
different animal skulls and
work out if they ate meat or
not… he also identified all
the animal skulls correctly. He got a science certificate
and a prize for excellent contribution to science!

If they pass the pirate test they
will be rewarded with their
pirate passport!

Every morning in 2B the

children have been
practising their writing skills
on white boards. They have
been working on letter
formation, writing their
names and sentences. We can
already see great
improvement after only a
week. Well done 2B!

Bike ability
On Thursday, Key Stage 1 continued with their bike ability
sessions for P.E. The children really enjoyed their time on the
balance bikes and as you can see from the pictures, they are
getting much better at using them. Next week they will be
practicing using their brakes!

Science Selfie
Competition
The winners of the ‘Science
Selfie’ competition in 3L are: 1st - Jack H
2nd - Lewis C
3rd - Lewis B
KS1 & 2 Stars of the Week!
1R - Zahra for trying very hard in our bike ability session.
1H - Rio for improved listening and playing.
2B - Adrian for brilliant concentration and persistence with his
spellings.
2R - Peter for fantastic reading.
2N - Natasha H for communicating really well in class.
2S - Jack M for following all of our golden rules.

The Best Class Attendance of the Week
CONGRATULATIONS

to 4Jo, 3H and 1R who had 100% attendance this week.

Weekly Attendance - Our whole school attendance
target for 2015-16 is 95%. The average weekly
attendance this week is 96%.

The staff
competition was
won by Mrs Bruce
and Mr Jones for
their rainbow
selfie.
They won lots of prizes and it really got the whole
school talking about science in the natural world!
Thanks to all those who joined in.

Key Stage 3 ‘Achiever of the Week’
3I - Nathaniel for being more responsible with his hearing aid.

Key Stage 3

3H - Charlie B for always being so kind and helpful to the
other children on her transport.

Hannah in 3F created a
tally chart and bar chart
in Maths.

3T - Kristen for producing excellent artwork to go along with
his story writing.

Well done Hannah!

3L - Tommy for fantastic drumming in Music and Drama.
3F - Joshua B for excellent work in English.

Harley in 3H has done some great
Maths homework. He is always
on time, neat and correct!

CSI
In Science this week
students have been acting
as Crime Scene
Investigators using
scientific methods to solve
crimes.

Cygnet Programme
Parenting Support Programme for parents
and carers with children aged 5-17 years
old who have Autism Spectrum Condition.
The Cygnet Programme has an underpinning value
and belief that if parent and carers have access to
appropriate knowledge, skills and support they can
often find practical solutions to build confidence in
family life.
The programme will run at the Together Centre once
all available places are filled; if you would like to
secure a place please contact Berni as soon as possible.

Key Stage 4

For more information and to book your place please
contact Berni Ashworth on 01253 476322.

Connor and Liam
completed their Btec
cooking assessment this
week.

KS4/5 ‘Achiever of the Week’
4Jo - Bethany for making major improvements in her attitude,
we are all very proud of her.
4G - Arron for his excellent attitude towards work and for
always helping others.
4J - Georgia for excellent effort in designing a new media
product in English.
5S - Jordan G for a great week doing his internal work
experience with Mr Duncan and Mr Jones.

Well done boys!
Hope it tasted as good as
it looks.

Dates for your Diary
Friday 12 February - School closes for half-term
Monday 22 February - School re-opens

Key Stage 5
The students in Key
Stage 5 have been
creating a path in the
woods for their
volunteering project.

